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Registering with the office
Dear resident, unit owner or investor old and new who
are new to the community. Please be sure to register with
the office. Call to schedule a time to come in and review
the rules and regulations with us. If you are a new owner,
bring your deed and if you are a new tenant, bring your
signed lease. At that time, we will be able to issue you a
parking permit (bring license and registration), pool pass
and laundry card (for $5) if needed.

Be kind to your neighbors
Please be mindful of your neighbors and
keep a courteous noise level during quiet hours.
Quiet hours are 10:00pm to 7:30am. Thank you!

We look forward to meeting you!

Parking reminder
Please remind visitors that they must park where there is a
blue curb. More complaints are coming in and it appears to
be a larger issue on the weekends. The tow company has
been alerted and there will be an audit soon to check for valid
parking permits to valid plates parked on the property.
If vehicles are not consistent with our records they will be towed.
We Are All in this together
To all the First Responders, Physicians, Nurses, Postal Employees, Essential Employees,
Grocery Store Employees, Restaurant Employees, Various Delivery Drivers and so many more.
Also, to those donating your time, money, hand crafted masks and food. The rest for staying
home, wearing a mask and gloves when you go out and washing your hands often.
We thank you for being out there, so we can be safe at home
Please remember your Elderly or Shut-in Neighbor who may need something while you are out getting groceries

Make-Ready and Leasing
New 2020 – 2022
Parking Permits

The new parking permits
will be available when pool passes are distributed
next month. You have until September 1, 2020 to
obtain one.

Putting cooked pasta and rice down your garbage disposal can turn
into a nasty problem. The garbage disposal mashes the rice and
pasta and creates a thick paste that can cause your disposal to stop
working or clog the drain, which stops water from going through
your disposal.

We are happy to offer makeready and leasing programs to
help refresh, update, and
lease condominiums for unit
owners. If you would like
more information, please call
the office at 508-655-5800.

Allow water to run for 10 seconds after you turn off the disposal.

Just for the fun of it.
Riddle: If a red house is
made of red bricks, and a
yellow house is made of
yellow bricks, what is a
greenhouse made of?
Riddle: Mary has four
daughters, and each of her
daughters has a brother —
how many children does
Mary have?

Riddle solution: Glass, all greenhouses are made of glass.
Riddle solution: Five, each daughter has the same brother.

Down the drain

Rice and pasta

